St. Mary Candle Memorials 2020

**January 4 - 10**
Sanctuary: Monica (Tajc) Vent by Sister & Brothers
Blessed Mother: Veronica Sikina by Sister, Mary Kubiak
Sacred Heart: Eleanor Chury by Tom & Nan Ninos

**January 11 - 17**
Sanctuary: Skoda, Teslo & Neely Family by Roseann Neely
Blessed Mother: Julian Salai by Cheryl Morgan
Sacred Heart: John Hancak by Children, John & Mary Hancak

**January 18 - 24**
Sanctuary: Frances Prah by Paulette Smorada
Blessed Mother: George & Mildred Zimmovan by Daughter, Donna & Donald Sroka
Sacred Heart: Philip Krone by M/M Greg Moscalink & Daughter

**January 25 - 31**
Sanctuary: Rev. Msgr. John W. Lolio by M/M Rich De Cenzo
Blessed Mother: Ann & Robert Gilbert & Sonny by Marcie Pierce
Sacred Heart: William Sushok by Sisters, Rita & Joan

**February 1 - 8**
Sanctuary: Elizabeth & Joseph Korelko by Fran Korelko
Blessed Mother: In Thanksgiving for 90 years of blessings upon Mary Kubiak
Sacred Heart: Joseph Korelko, Jr. by Fran Korelko

**February 8 - 14**
Sanctuary: Robert Kukan by Brother & Sisters
Blessed Mother: Anna Rabatin by Granddaughter, Mary Jean Roddy
Sacred Heart: Edward E. Johnson by Evelyn Johnson

**February 15 - 21**
Sanctuary: Rose Musiolowski by Dr. Zachary Tano & Dr. Ann Tano
Blessed Mother: James & Helen Doman & Mary Kaye Yurechko by Family
Sacred Heart: Thomas V. Rishel by Wife, Kathy & Family

**February 22 - 28**
Sanctuary: William & Robert Stiner by Family
Blessed Mother: Fiore & Mary Piccolomini by Ron & Carol Tajc
Sacred Heart: Frank Stramat by Family

**February 29 – March 6**
Sanctuary: Richard Russell by Wife, Bernadette & Family
Blessed Mother: Ann & Robert Gilbert & Sonny by Marie Pierce
Sacred Heart: Buddy Johnson by Evelyn Johnson

**March 7 - 13**
Sanctuary: Tina Williams McFadden by Parents, Mary Ann & Grendel Williams
Blessed Mother: Mark Chaikcic by Nadine Sethman
Sacred Heart: Hanzes & Blachut Families by Niece, Mary Yankovich
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March 14 - 20
Sanctuary: Joanne & Henry Berisko by Mike & Judy Hanzes
Blessed Mother: Mary Shushok by Daughters, Rita & Joan
Sacred Heart: The Nahaj & Susa Families by Eugene & Gloria Nahaj

March 21 - 27
Sanctuary: Joseph & Helen Zilla by Children
Blessed Mother: John & Frances Tajc by Ron & Carol Tajc
Sacred Heart: Edward & Margaret Yankovich by Great-grandson, Andrew Yankovich

March 28 – April 3
Sanctuary: John R. Estocak, Jr. by Sister, Evelyn & Niece, Christine
Blessed Mother: Agnes King by Daughter, Aggie & Family
Sacred Heart: Andrew Yourchick by Doreen & Joe Kukan

April 4 - 10
Sanctuary: Andrew & Stella Hanzes by Great-grandson, Andrew Yankovich
Blessed Mother: Mary Ann Burke by Family
Sacred Heart: George & Mildred Zimmovan by Daughter, Donna & Donald Sroka

April 11 - 17
Sanctuary: John Medved by Wife, Martha & Family
Blessed Mother: Ann & Robert Gilbert & Sonny by Marcie & Clarence Pierce & Family
Sacred Heart: Paul & Dorothy Johnson by Evelyn Johnson

April 18 - 24
Sanctuary: Tom Stramat by Family
Blessed Mother: Mary Jane Yourchick by Doreen & Joe Kukan
Sacred Heart: Joseph Medved by Wife, Mary Medved

April 25 – May 1
Sanctuary: Theodore & Elizabeth Vitti by Daughter, Patty
Blessed Mother: Deceased Members of the Shimko Family by Frances Barclay
Sacred Heart: Francis Zorichak by Wife, Arlene Zorichak

May 2 - 8
Sanctuary: Louis Centofanti by Rose Centofanti
Blessed Mother: Florence M. Rabatin by Daughters: Debbie, Kerry, Annette, Barb & Families
Sacred Heart: George & Mildred Zimmovan by Daughter, Donna & Donald Sroka

May 9 - 15
St. Dominic: In Honor of Amber Pisano’s Graduation by Mom
Pieta: Ron Pisano, Mary Lou, Frank & Tom Stramat by Family
Sanctuary: Gloria Kauchuk by Agnes Yablunosky
Blessed Mother: Honoe of Baptism of Samuel Yankovich by Godparents, Rachael & Andrew
Sacred Heart: Julia (Jay) Churilla by Children: Debbie, Bill & Donna
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May 16 - 22
St. Dominic: In Honor of the 61st Wedding Anniversary of Ann & Joe Marshall
Pieta: James & Helen Doman & Mary Kathryn Yurechko by Family
Sanctuary: Louise J. Franks by Daughter, Deborah & Frank Palya
Blessed Mother: Ann Hancak by Children, John & Mary Hancak
Sacred Heart: Andrew & Mary Jane Yurchick by Doreen & Joe Kukan

May 23 - 29
St. Dominic:
Pieta: Deceased Members of Kopacko & Stiner Families by George & Helen Stiner
Sanctuary: Edward & Helen Guman, Joseph & John by Judy Hanzes
Blessed Mother: Angelina DiCenzo by M/M Rich De Cenzo
Sacred Heart: Andrew & Susan Zorichak by Kay Zorichak & Family

May 30 – June 5
St. Dominic:
Pieta:
Sanctuary: Andrew N. Zorichak by Kay Zorichak & Family
Blessed Mother: Barbara & Paul Bena by Kay Zorichak & Family
Sacred Heart: Robert Yablunosky by Agnes Yablunosky

June 6 - 12
St. Dominic:
Pieta:
Sanctuary: Francis Merti by Wife, Betty
Blessed Mother: Merti-Bootz-Zaremsky Families by Daughter, Debra Gates
Sacred Heart: William J. Churilla by Children

June 13 - 19
St. Dominic: Special Intention
Pieta: Health of Donna Parish
Sanctuary: John Medved by Wife, Martha & Family
Blessed Mother: Elizabeth Holly by Children, Barbara & Tom Holly
Sacred Heart: John & Veronica Estocak, Sr. by Evelyn Johnson

June 20 - 26
St. Dominic:
Pieta: Kenneth (Ed) Pyle by Wife & Son
Sanctuary: Patricia Sikina by Nephew, David Dunaway, Jr.
Blessed Mother: William J. Churilla by Children: Debbie, Bill & Donna
Sacred Heart: Frances & Charles Ninos by Tom & Nanette Ninos

June 27 – July 3
St. Dominic: Joseph & Therese Lucas by Children, Grandchildren, Great-granchildren
Pieta: Special Intention
Sanctuary: Living & Deceased Members of CFU Sts. Peter & Paul Lodge #72
Blessed Mother: Margaret Turosak by Jack & Elaine Evancheck
Sacred Heart: Joe Sikina by Mary F. Kubiak
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**July 4 - 10**
St. Dominic: Brnich & Jesko Families by The Brnich Family  
Pieta: William Yablunosky by wife, Mary & Daughters  
Sanctuary: Ron Pisano by Family  
Blessed Mother: Louise J. Franks by Grandchildren: Kelly, Kate, Brandon & Alison  
Sacred Heart: Joseph Shander by Wife, Rita Shander

**July 11 - 17**
St. Dominic: Jacqueline Collier by Husband & Son  
Pieta: John Kolar by Carole Kolar  
Sanctuary: Frank Horvath by Wife, Ann & Children  
Blessed Mother: George & Mildred Zimmovan by Daughter, Janet Cofsky  
Sacred Heart: Ricciotti Di Cenzo by M/M Rich De Cenzo

**July 18 - 25**
St. Dominic: Frank & Ann Horvath by Children  
Pieta: Joseph & Therese Lucas by Children, Grandchildren & Great-grandchildren  
Sanctuary: James Neely by Roseann Neely  
Blessed Mother: Centofanti & Zakaria Families by Rose Centofanti  
Sacred Heart: Steve Morganosky by Bernadette & John Ptak

**July 25 - 31**
St. Dominic: Andy Sepski by Niece, Dottie Amburn  
Pieta: Rev. Gerald W. Hussey by M/M Rich De Cenzo  
Sanctuary: Joseph & Josephine Kukan by Children  
Blessed Mother: John Smorada by Paulette Smorada & Marlene Krevinko  
Sacred Heart: Bernard & Margaret Wilcosky by Daughter, Andrea George & Family

**August 1 - 7**
St. Dominic: Josephine Franks  
Pieta: Ann Palya by Helen Nypaver  
Sanctuary: Lukasik & Yablunosky Families by Agnes Yablunosky  
Blessed Mother: Fr. Bill Kiel by The Spooner Family  
Sacred Heart: Martha Saluga by Pete Rohol

**August 8 - 14**
St. Dominic: Gary Helman by Wife, Ann and Greg Helman by Mother, Ann Helman  
Pieta: Catherine Markusic by Family  
Sanctuary: Raymond & Veronica Chaiksic by Daughter, Nadine & Randy Sethman  
Blessed Mother: Deceased of Marmol & Romachak Families by Frank & Dolores Marmol  
Sacred Heart: Robert Shushok by Sisters, Rita & Joan

**August 15 - 21**
St. Dominic: Paul Cech, Sr. by Wife, Joan  
Pieta: Dolores Haky by Susan Spinuzza  
Sanctuary: Patricia Sikina by Husband, Bernard  
Blessed Mother: Joseph & Catherine Skoda by Roseann Neely  
Sacred Heart: James Mihaliak by Wife, Virginia & Family
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**August 22 - 28**
St. Dominic: Kenneth (Ed) Pyle by Wife & Son  
Pieta: Josephine Franks  
Sanctuary: Michael Stanya by Mary & John Hancak  
Blessed Mother: Dorothy Salitrik by M/M Rich De Cenzo  
Sacred Heart: Frank Shushok by Daughters, Rita & Joan  

**August 29 – September 4**
St. Dominic: Dolores Manyak by Tom & Diane Radvansky, Kimberly & Jeff  
Pieta: Mike & Rose Kodric by Bertie Brnich  
Sanctuary: Anthony Smolley by Wife, Mary  
Blessed Mother: Jacob A. Rabatin by Daughters: Debbie, Kerry, Annette, Barb & Families  
Sacred Heart: Rinaldo Di Cenzo by M/M Rich De Cenzo  

**September 5 - 11**
St. Dominic: Ann & Robert Gilbert by Marcie & Clarence Pierce & Family  
Pieta: Sophie Harenza by Joyce Puskar  
Sanctuary: Thomas J. Nypaver, Jr. by Mother, Helen Nypaver  
Blessed Mother: May Ann Evancheck by M/M Rich De Cenzo  
Sacred Heart: Patricia Sikina by Sister, Carol & Dave Dunaway  

**September 12 - 18**
St. Dominic: Mary Kaye Yurechko and James & Helen Doman by Family  
Pieta: Living & Deceased St. Mary Nativity Christian Mothers by Arlene Zorichak  
Sanctuary: Francis Zorichak by Abigail & Colin Crawford  
Blessed Mother: Elizabeth & Stephen Painley by Daughter, Bernadette Russell & Family  
Sacred Heart: William A.R. Salitrik by M/M Rich De Cenzo  

**September 19 - 25**
St. Dominic:  
Pieta: Edward & Margaret Jenko by Daughter, Christine, Mark, & E.J. Lowery  
Sanctuary: Mary Ann Evancheck by Jack & Elaine Evanchek  
Blessed Mother: Anna Christopher by Daughter, Mary Ann Williams  
Sacred Heart: Edward Zapach by Wife, Martha & Family  

**September 26 – October 2**
St. Dominic:  
Pieta: Smorada & Puskar Families by Joyce Puskar  
Sanctuary: The Nahaj & Susa Families by Eugene & Gloria Nahaj  
Blessed Mother: Dolores Bryte by Mary Jean Ruddy  
Sacred Heart: Paul & Josephine Smorada by Daughters, Paulette Smorada & Marlene Krevinko  

**October 3 - 9**
St. Dominic: Wardzella-Zorichak Families by Arlene Zorichak  
Pieta: A Special Intention by Cheryl Morgan  
Sanctuary: John Medved by Wife, Martha & Family  
Blessed Mother: Elizabeth G. Holly by 1st Catholic Slovak Union Branch #410  
Sacred Heart: John Estocak, Jr. by Evelyn Johnson
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October 10 - 16
St. Dominic:
Pieta: Sophia Palya by Pete & Cheryl Stefancin
Sanctuary: James & Helen Doman & Mary Kaye Yurechko by Family
Blessed Mother: Barbara & Fred Keener by Bernadette & John Ptak
Sacred Heart: Louise J. Franks by Greatgrandchildren: Stella, Malaya & Bradley

October 17 - 23
St. Dominic:
Pieta: Mary Strcula by Joyce Puskar
Sanctuary: Margaret & Robert Monaghan by Tom & Nanette Ninos
Blessed Mother: William Kollar by Carl & Bonnie Gebe
Sacred Heart: Ann & John Hancak by Children, Mary & John Hancak

October 24 - 30
St. Dominic: Morris-Hunchuck Families by Arlene Zorichak
Pieta: Stephen Kassimer by Pete & Cheryl Stefancin
Sanctuary: Living & Deceased Members of Branch 162 F.C.S.U
Blessed Mother: Anna Moscalink by M/M Greg Moscalink & Daughter
Sacred Heart: Anniversary Remembrance of Robert J. & Martha Saluga by Pete Rohol

October 31 – November 6
St. Dominic:
Pieta: Francis Merti by Wife, Betty Merti
Sanctuary: Francis Merti by Wife, Betty Merti
Blessed Mother: Mary Lou Stramat by Family
Sacred Heart: Brent A. Blake by Wife, Nancy & Family

November 7 - 13
St. Dominic:
Pieta: Ann Palya by Children & Grandchildren
Sanctuary: Living & Deceased Veterans by FCSU Branch #162
Blessed Mother: Deceased Members of the Cerny Family by Cynthia M. Amber
Sacred Heart: Rev. Micah Kozoil by Nancy Blake & Family

November 14 - 20
St. Dominic: Frank & Mary Parmuk by Jean Brnich & Family
Pieta: George Brnich by Sister, Bertie Brnich
Sanctuary: Monica (Tajc) Vent by Sister & Brothers
Blessed Mother: Mary Spooner by Ag & Armand Spooner
Sacred Heart: Andrew & Stella Hanzes by Mike & Judy Hanzes

November 21 - 27
St. Dominic: Brienza-Zieba Families by Arlene Zorichak
Pieta: John & Frances Tajc by Children
Blessed Mother: Andrew & Stella Hanzes by Grandsons, Joseph & Nicholas
Sacred Heart: Francis Zorichak by Wife, Arlene Zorichak
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**November 28 – December 4**
St. Dominic: 
Pieta: 
Sanctuary: Thomas & Margaret Suchevits by Tom, Barb, Kathy & Families
Blessed Mother: Melissa Medved by Martha Medved
Sacred Heart: Medved-Stiner Families by Family

**December 5 - 11**
St. Dominic: 
Pieta: Andrew N. Zorichak by Son, Andrew
Sanctuary: Andrew & Stella Hanzes by Daughter, Mary Yankovich
Blessed Mother: Juliana Salitrik Lazor by M/M Rich De Cenzo
Sacred Heart: John Medved by Martha Medved

**December 12 - 18**
St. Dominic: 
Pieta: Francis Zorichak by Wife, Arlene & Children
Sanctuary: Andrew & Anna Pollak by Daughter, Virginia & Family
Blessed Mother: Mary Faltin by John & Bernadette Ptak
Sacred Heart: Donald & Margaret Hudak by Mary L. Shimko

**December 19 - 25**
St. Dominic: 
Pieta: John H. & Mary Lowery by Son, Mark, Christine & E.J. Lowery
Sanctuary: George & Mildred Zimmovan by Daughter, Donna & Donald Sroka
Blessed Mother: Richard Russell by Wife, Bernadette & Family
Sacred Heart: Joseph Stephen Kikta by Wife, Connie & Family

**December 26 – January 1**
St. Dominic: Joseph & Therese Lucas by Children, Grandchildren & Great-grandchildren
Pieta: Sepski Family by Dottie Amburn
Sanctuary: Gerald A. Furajter by Wife, Barb & Family
Blessed Mother: William J. & Julia (Jay) Churilla by Children: Debbie, Bill, Donna & Grandchildren
Sacred Heart: John Evancheck by Jack & Elaine Evancheck